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2016 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Written by Chatta Owen

Demoncratic Party

Republican Party

Former US Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton (New York)

Businessman Donald J. Trump
(New York)

Presidential Nominee

Presidential Nominee

US Senator Tim Kaine (Virginia)

Governor Mike Pence (Indiana)

Vice Presidential Nominee

Vice Presidential Nominee

This year, we’ve had a
particularly interesting election.
Though we began with Chafee,
Lessig, O’Malley, Sanders, and
Webb for the democrats with
Bush, Carson, Christie, Cruz,
Fiorina, Gilmore, Graham,
Huckabee, Jindal, Kasich,
Pataki, Paul, Perry, Rubio,
Santorum, and Walker for the
republicans, we’re left with two
choices: Hillary Clinton and
Donald
Trump.
(ballotpedia.org)
Background
What led up to these
candidates battling each other
for the highest seat in office?
What qualifies them to win your
vote?
Donald Trump, a real estate
mogul, was taught at Fordham
University and the Wharton
School of Finance (UP) before
graduating in 1968 with a
degree in economics. He
started off with a small loan of
a million dollars. His first dip
into
slammed
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into politics was in 1999, when
he pondered whether to join the
Presidential Race of 2000.
Hillary Clinton, who has
made her career in politics
since 1993, earned her
education at Yale University,
from which she graduated with
a law degree. In 1975, she
married fellow graduate Bill
Clinton, who would later be
elected as the President. She
then became a U.S Senator for
eight years (2001-2009). In
2016, she became the first
woman to become the nominee
of a major political party.
(biography.com)
On The Issues
With all of the mudslinging
going on, it can be difficult to
understand
where
your
favourite candidate stands, and
honestly, with both candidate’s
views differing so vastly, it
would probably be easier to list
the things they do agree on, but
I digress.

Abortion
Donald Trump has been
pro-choice and pro-life, but as
of September 26, 2016, he’s
adamant that he’s pro-life and
supports the defunding of
Planned Parenthood.
Hillary Clinton has been
pro-choice. Though, she says,
she’d never get one, she
deeply values the ability to
choose to do so or not.
Gun Control
Donald Trump supports the
right to bear arms, though he
did concede that buying heavy
amounts of ammunition and
body armour should be a red
flag. He has said that ‘gun-free
zones are target practice for
the sickos’.
Hillary Clinton is pro-gun
control. She believes that
arming
more
people
in
response to terrorism is not
appropriate, and that gun
manufacturers should not be
shielded from lawsuits.
Continued on page 2
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2016 Election
Continued from page 1

Education
When
it
comes
to
education, it can be a make-orbreak issue with some of those
who are reading this now.
Donald Trump believes that
the Department of Education
should be cut, and that he
detests common core and their
‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to
learning.
Hillary Clinton believes that
a testing system based on a
core curriculum has value and
that the Bible should be taught
as history and literature, not
science and religion.
Immigration
Finally, there’s their views
on immigration.
Donald Trump believes that
all Muslims should be banned
from entering America, that a
database must be kept of
Muslim refugees, and that
Syrian refugees are a Trojan
Horse. He wants to build a wall
and make Mexico pay for it.
Hillary
Clinton
thinks
preventing
Muslims
from
immigrating is un-American
and that she doesn’t want to be
the
‘Deporter-in-Chief’.
However,
though
she
disagrees with Trump’s views,
she does want a single,
unifying language.
In Conclusion
♫ It’s the end of the world as we
know it! ♫

Seniors
Written by Abby Passwaiter

Morgan Loveless

Austin Powell

Morgan Loveless was born
on March 7. Her favorite color
is orange and her favorite drink
is Pepsi. In her free time, she
enjoys hanging out with her
friends. Her favorite type of
music is rap and her pet peeve
is when people exaggerate
their sneezes. The one food
she cannot resist is Taco T.

Austin Powell was born on
April 2. His favorite color is pink
and his favorite drink is Sprite.
In his free time, he enjoys
playing football and he also
enjoys listening to rap. His
biggest pet peeve is when
people excessively dab. The
one food he cannot resist is
Mac n’ Cheese.

Student Polls
Written by Kaleigh Ferguson

What is your favorite place in your house?
don't like to be home

25%

bathroom
living room

30%
5%

bedroom
kitchen
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30%
10%
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Haunted Places
Written by Sydney Corn

French Lick Springs Hotel
(French Lick, IN)
This historic resort hotel
complex is said to be haunted
by former owner Thomas
Taggart. He lingers around the
service elevator as musts and
phantom tobacco smells. He is
said to expertly operate the
elevator from beyond when the
place gets busy. He also is said
to appear riding a horse in the
ballroom or down the halls, and
holds ghostly parties that the
staff have heard through closed
doors when no one else is in
the ballroom.
In other stories here, a red
stain appears in a guest room
bathtub
where
a
bride
committed suicide, and the
cleaning staff claim the whole
sixth floor is haunted by
shadows,
breezes,
and
footsteps,
disembodied
laughter, and ghosts who call
the front desk from unoccupied
rooms. Also, a ghostly AfricanAmerican bellhop has shown
up in photos of the bellhop
stand.
Blackfoot Cemetery
(Oakland City, IN)
Blackfoot Cemetery has
graves that date as far back as
the 1800s and is a hot spot for
the ghostly folk, some say.
Witnesses have described
eerie
lights,
unexplained
sounds, and one grave that
appears to be separate from all
the others. According to local
legend, the grave belongs to a
witch.
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Juniors
Written by Morgan Loveless

Lathan Falls

What is your birthday?
My birthday is March 14th.
What is your favorite color?
My favorite color is purple.
What is your favorite drink?
My favorite drink is Pepsi.
What do you do for fun?
I like to read and hang out
with friends for fun.
What music do you prefer to
listen to?
I prefer to listen to country.
What annoys you the most?
The thing that annoys me
the most is when people chew
with their mouths open.
What is one food you can’t
resist?
I can’t resist mashed
potatoes

Abby Passwaiter

What is your birthday?
My birthday is November
12th.
What is your favorite color?
My favorite color is red.
What is your favorite drink?
My favorite drink is Coke.
What do you like to do for fun?
I like to play basketball for
fun.
What music do you prefer to
listen to?
I prefer to listen to country.
What annoys you the most?
Being poked in the chest is
what annoys me the most.
What is one food you can’t
resist?
I can’t resist pizza.

A MAN MAY DIE,
NATIONS MAY FALL,
BUT AN IDEA LIVES ON.
John F. Kennedy
www.WMHSWoodWorks.com
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Scary Movies

Sophomores

Written by Brandon Skidmore

Written by Eli Schenks

This Halloween be sure to
see all of the best scary movies
with friends and family. Need
help finding the best movies to
watch? These are top three
spooky movies to watch this
Halloween.
The Exorcist - When young
Regan starts acting odd her
worried
mother
seeks
medical help, only to hit a
dead end. A local priest,
however, thinks the girl may
be seized by the devil.
Pet Sematary - Doctor Louis
Creed moves his family to
Maine, where he meets a
friendly local named Jud.
After the family’s cat dies,
Jud tells Louis to bury it in
the pet cemetery. The cat
comes back to life but its
personality changed for the
worst. When Louis’ son
Gage tragically dies, Louis
buries him in the pet
cemetery.
Nightmare on Elm Street Several
Midwestern
teenagers fall prey to
Freddy
Krueger,
a
disfigured midnight mangler
who preys on the teenagers
in their dreams.

Don’t find fault,
find a remedy.
Henry Ford
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Hannah Thacker

Full name: Hannah Nicole
Thacker
Birthday: July 12, 2001
Favorite Color: Purple
What do you do for fun? Play
Volleyball
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Barrett
Where do you want to travel?
Fiji
Favorite time of the day/day of
the week/month: Lunchtime,
Friday, July
First thing to do if you won the
lottery: Go shopping
Super power: Flying
Favorite Book: Thirteen
Reasons Why
Challenges she has overcome:
Having her pet pig be eaten by
a pack of raccoon’s
Phobias: scared of talking to
boys
Choose to live without one of
your five senses: Taste
Favorite Game: Monopoly
Favorite Magazine: Time
First thing you think of when
you wake up in the morning:
Harden Hunter
One word to describe yourself:
Annoying
One word your friends use to
describe you: Obnoxious
Favorite Emoji: Laughing face
What annoys you the most:
Harden Hunter
www.WMHSWoodWorks.com

Harden Hunter

Full name: Harden James
Hunter
Birthday: December 7, 2000
Favorite Color: Green
Favorite Food: Chicken on the
Beach
Favorite Animal: Alligator
Favorite Teacher: The one and
only James Beckman
When did you learn there was
no Santa Claus? 3rd Grade
Favorite Quote: Don’t Give Up.
Don’t EVER Give Up
Spirit Animal: Grizzly Bear
What super power you wish
you had: Flying
Phobia’s: feet
What word do you use too
often? 100%
What is your favorite emoji?
eggplant
One food you can’t resist:
Chicken
If you won the lottery, what is
the first thing you would do?
buy a white Ferrari
First thing you do when you
wake up in the morning: use
the restroom
Favorite form of exercise:
squats
3 Wishes: $3,000,000, own all
the Jordan shoes, and be 6’5”
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Student Polls

Freshman

Written by Kaleigh Ferguson

Written by Dalton Robinson

Can money buy you
happiness?
prefer not
to say
9%

How should parents
handle a bad report
card?

5%

let child see if they did
something wrong
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other

5%

talk to the child about
importance of grades

90%

taking something away

Ben Elmore

yes
62%

no
29%

0%

Journey Booker

What is the last movie you
watched?
Fault in our Stars
Do you spend a lot of time on
the computer? Doing what?
No, I'm not on it very often
Do you like going to the
movies? What type of movies
do you like?
Yes, Scary movies are my
favorite
What things do you not like to
do?
Be interviewed by people
How do you spend your
weekends?
Hanging out with my
friends
Do you work better alone or as
part of a team?
I work better as part of a
team
Do you have a role model? If
so who is it?
Yes, Audrey Hepburn. She
was a humanitarian
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What is the last movie you
watched?
Anchorman 2
Do you spend a lot of time on
the computer? Doing what?
Yes, mostly watching
YouTube
Do you like going to the
movies? What type of movies
do you like?
Yes, most movies except
for girly movies
What things do you not like to
do?
Being suspended
How do you spend your
weekends?
Either staying at my house
or going to a friend's house
Do you work better alone or as
part of a team?
As part of a team
Do you have a role model? If
so who is it?
Dalton Robinson because
he is just a great guy
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2016-2017 Fall Homecoming
Written byby
Kaiden
Wethington
Written
Kylie
Batey
soldiers.
They began
to take personal
items
On the night of Friday, September 26th, Wood Memorial High School
hosted
Vincennes
Rivet
for
from
the
soldiers
and
Meyer
said
he
was
near
the grand night of homecoming. The homecoming court was made up of four juniors and four seniors.
the end of the line. Meyer’s fiancé had given
The junior attendants were Cori Pflug, escorted by Nate McDowell; LexihimLashbrook,
escorted by Logan
a ring before he went overseas, and he
Hensley; Kenzie Tooley, escorted by Jonathan Bichler; and Roxane Cauwet,
escorted
byplaced
Austin
Allen.
didn’t want to lose it so he
the ring
on
Senior attendants were Katelynn Thacker, escorted by Spencer Vickers;
Lexuss
Ellerbrook,
escorted
his necklace with his dog tag. Meyer
by Tristan Vickers; Katie Miley, escorted by Cameron Houchins; and mentioned
Kylie Head,
escorted
Caleb
that he still
possesses by
that ring.
Head. The senior attendant that won queen was Miss Katie Miley, and the maid of honor was Lexuss
Meyer traveled on foot or in box cars
Ellerbrook.
across France and was hardly fed or had
Following after Homecoming, the Wood Memorial Boy’s Soccer team
hard
against
water fought
during thata time.
Onbattle
August 12,
1944
Vincennes Rivet. Scoring was Chuck Strickland and Cameron Saulmon.
student
fan section
was
MeyerThe
reached
the first camp
he would attend
going crazy, having Sydney Day (senior) and Paxon Bartley (sophomore)
leading
and
in Germany
and alsosome
receivedchants
a Red Cross
P.O.W.
Parcel.
His
parcel
held
cigarettes,
cheers to get the students pumped up for the game. Once the game was over the students, with their
chocolate,
milk, spam
cans of food for the food pantry, and two dollars, moved into the cafeteria
to journals,
enjoy powdered
the dance.
At and
the
other
various
items.
He
chuckled
as he
dance the school provided the students with pizza and soda, and some music from DJ Ricky Mason.
Being a complete history buff, I was
absolutely honored to meet ninety-six years
young Vernon Henry August Meyer. Meyer is
a World War II P.O.W. (Prisoner of War) and
his story is remarkable, humble, and
inspirational. I personally think that everyone
could learn a thing or two from this man.
Meyer was recently invited to speak to the
Wood Memorial Junior High seventh grade
honors class taught by Natalie Blackgrove. As
he started speaking to his very intrigued and
attentive group of listeners, he just reeled us
all in from the beginning.
On September 16, 1940, Congress
passed a bill called the Selective Service Bill
allowing the United States military to get
involved in the European crisis. On October
10, 1942 Meyer was inducted into active
service at Ft. Harrison. This is where Meyer
was given his clothes, although they didn’t
have the right requirements for his shoes. He
was told to work in the tailor shop for a week,
and then he was sent to Camp Atterbury here
in the state of Indiana. He spoke about how
nice the unfinished establishment was with its
Top
Songs
in America
nice
roads3and
indoor plumbing.

Closer by The
Chainsmokers Featuring
Halsey
Heathens by Twenty One
Pilots
Starboy by The Weeknd
Featuring Daft Punk
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he traveled to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
tracks to secure the route for President
Roosevelt to pass through on his way to
Washington D.C. Meyer claimed that no one
there expected the President to be passing
through, so this was an utter surprise.
Eventually, Meyer boarded the S.S. George
Washington to travel to Liverpool, England
and docked on April 20, 1944. Meyer and his
crew were met by welcoming civilians serving
food and refreshments.
As D-Day arrived, he was still in England
but recalls seeing allied planes with white
markings fly over. On the morning of July 4,
1944, Meyer was in Normandy on the ground
entering battle with the objective to cut off an
important highway called St. Lo-Periers
highway. Machine gun fire was flying over him
and his regiment’s heads, mortar shells were
dropping in front of them, and a tank was
almost a football field away from them. They
realized that they had been pinned down,
therefore their Lieutenant, Lt. Clark,
surrendered.
He said
that the day
before the
Compiled
by Lathan
Falls
battle they warned him to not tell anything
more thanTop
his name,
rank, andSongs
serial numbers.
Country

mentioned that it was the first time he had ever
eaten spam, and he said, “It wasn’t that bad!”
The camp in Germany was in Limburg,
Germany. He registered with German
authorities and got a metal tag with his dog
tags.

On September 5, 1944 Meyer and other
prisoners of war were taken by rail to
Moosburg, then to a camp. Once he arrived,
he recalled entering a “very dimly lit, gray,
concrete building”. He said that there were
nozzles inside the building. He claims his first
thought was, “Could this be one of those gas
chambers we had heard about?” He said,
“Fortunately, not! Here we were deloused and
assigned to Section 36 B where we were
placed under the supervision of a South
African man named Jimmy Ferguson.”

Top Music

Vice by Miranda Lambert
H.O.L.Y. by Florida
Georgia Line
Different for Girls by Dierks
Bentley
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Top Songs in France
On Verra by Nekfeu
Conmigo by Kendji Girac
Les Princes by MZ
featuring Nekfeu
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Halloween Jokes

Faculty Spotlight

Compiled by Tyler Fleisher

Written by Alex Bates

Mrs. Janet Gentry
Math/Science

Warning: These jokes maybe bad
or really funny, but do not take
offense to them.

Mr. Mark Desseaur
English/History

What is a mummy’s favorite
music? Wrap!!!!
How does a girl vampire
flirt? She bats her eyes.
What is a vampire’s favorite
food? A Steak.
Why doesn’t anyone like
Dracula?
He has a bat temper.
Who does Dracula get
letters from?
His fang club.
Why did Dracula take his
cold medicine?
To stop his coffin.
What is a monster's favorite
dessert?
I-Scream!!
When does a Ghost have
breakfast?
In the moaning.
What do you call two
witches living together?
Broommates.
Why don’t ghosts have
bands? They get
booooooooooooooed.
What is a skeleton's favorite
part of the house? The
living room.
What do the skeletons say
before eating?
Bone appetite
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Mrs.
Gentry
teaches
Algebra 1, Algebra 1 Lab,
Chemistry 1, and Chemistry 2.
Her favorite class to teach is
Chemistry 2 because of the
challenges of the material. She
has been teaching here at
Wood Memorial for almost
thirty-four years now, and she
admires the work ethic of her
students. She has only taught
at Waldo J. Wood Memorial
High School. She went to U of
E, USI, and she studied
chemistry and math.
She lives in, and is from,
Fort Branch, Indiana. She has
been married for thirty-three
years to her husband, Kevin
Gentry. She also has two kids.
The one thing she absolutely
loves to do most is spend time
with her family. Three words to
describe herself are honest,
hard-working, and faithful.
:
h
t
t
p
:
/
/
w
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Mr.
Dessauer
teaches
English 12 and World History.
His favorite class to teach is
both English 12, and World
History, depending on the
students in each class. He has
been teaching here at Wood
Memorial for thirteen years. He
has subbed for Evansville. This
is his first full-time teaching job.
He went to IUPUI, and he
studied English and other types
of history.
He lives in Evansville,
Indiana, and he is from
Indianapolis. He is married to
Vicki Dessauer, and he has
been married to her for 18
years. He has no kids, but he
does have a dog named Luna.
Some of his favorite activities
are acting and filmmaking. You
can
find
him
on
www.imdb.com/MarkDessauer
He is currently in cast on “A
Hot Tin Roof” at Avic Theatre in
Evansville.
Mr.
Dessauer
quotes: “three words are not
enough to describe anyone.”
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October Birthdays
Written by Jordan Badger

Back Row: Cole Mason (11), Braydon Bell (9), Tyler Mabrey (12), Noah Casey (2), Logan Keeker (8),
Kieonna Crowe-Burkhart (3), Kylie Hicks (24)
Front Row: Jacob Askren (23), Dakota Ward (16), Tabitha Mosley (2), Emily Smith (11), Cori Pflug
(13), Melinda Speedy (?), Jenna McGowan (15), Taylor Pflug (6), Chloe Bartley (23)
Not pictured: Hadyn Biel (9), Chandler Corn (23), Heleana Dersch (31), Sabrina Hicks (24), Brenna
Maikranz (26), Jason Pinnell (8), Adrianna Powell (20)
Celebrity October Birthdays:
October 3--Gwen Stafani
October 7—Vladimir Putin
October 12—Hugh Jackman
October 23—Ryan Reynolds
October 26--Hillary Clinton
October 30—Adam Edge Copeland
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October in France
Written by Raxane Cauwet and Louis Zachary

In France kids have to dress
up as scary monsters. If it's
during a weekend, they go
house to house to get
candies. Around 10 years old,
children quit dressing up for
Halloween because they think
they are too old for that
anymore. Teenagers often
have big parties instead.
Parents don't always dress
up. Halloween is not really
important in our culture.

buses, trains, subways, and
scooters to move around.
In the south of France
between May and October, the
beach is the best place to have
fun. There are lots of touristic
places where people can do
water sports or enjoy the sun
while eating at a nice
restaurant. When school starts
(September) there is not really
much time after it. People can
still go shopping, hang out with
some friends or do

Parties :
In France the legal age to
drink alcohol is 18. When
French people get to college
(around 18 years old) they
have huge parties almost every
weeks. A lot of teenagers go to
nightclubs on weekends and
holidays.

Sports.
Paris is really big and full of
things to do. Everybody can
have fun in different ways and
Parisians need to know the city
by heart to get the best out of it
as foreigners and tourists are
always in the streets.
There are no frontiers in the
European Union. Although
everyone with an ID card can
go in the other countries.
During holidays and weekend
families, teenagers and adults

Facts :
Everything is smaller in
France. The legal age to drive
is 18 but teenagers don't really
need cars. There are city

can easily go to Spain, Italy,
Germany,
Belgium
and
Luxembourg
(closest
countries).
Interview:
"For Halloween I'm thinking
of going to a party that
organized my university. I'm
gonna be going there with
some friends. There is one rule.
The rule is that we have to
dress up as the most scariest
monster we can think of. The
party will be accompanied with
music and lots of drinking
activities and games. So it's
gonna be quite a cool party and
I'm very exited for it." Liam D.
(18, British and French)
French Lesson :
Party = Fête
Fête : (fai)r + the sound "t"
at the end
Candies = Bonbons
Bonbons = Sound "b" +
wr(on)g --> (2 Times)

School Countdown
Conputed by Sydney Corn

Halloween--October 21
Veteran’s Day--November 11
Thanksgiving Break--November 23
Thanksgiving--November 24
Christmas Break--December 21
Christmas--December 25
New Year’s--January 1
Martin Luther King Jr. Day--Jan 16
OCTOBER 27, 2016

4 days
15 days
27 days
28 days
55 days
59 days
66 days
81 days

Valentine's Day--February 14
President's Day--February 20
St. Patrick’s Day--March 17
Spring Break--March 27
Easter--April 16
Last Day of School--May 24
Graduation--May 27

WMHSWoodWorks.com

110 days
116 days
141 days
151 days
171 days
209 days
212 days
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Five Nights of Halloween

Halloween Costumes

Compiled by Austin Allen

Submitted by Jordan Stamper

Night 1 (Thursday, Oct. 27)
4 p.m. EDT – “The Goonies”
6:30 p.m. EDT – “Sleepy Hollow”
9 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
12 a.m. EDT – “Halloweentown High”
Night 2 (Friday, Oct. 28)
12 p.m. EDT – “The Goonies”
2:30 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
4:30 p.m. EDT – “The Hunger Games”
7:30 p.m. EDT – “The Hunger Games: Catching Fire”
12 a.m. EDT – “Return to Halloweentown”
Night 3 (Saturday, Oct. 29)
7 a.m. EDT – “The Nightmare Before Christmas”
8:35 a.m. EDT – “Corpse Bride”
10:35 a.m. EDT – “The Hunger Games”
1:45 p.m. EDT – “The Hunger Games: Catching Fire”
5:15 p.m. EDT – “The Addams Family”
7:20 p.m. EDT – “Addams Family Values”
9:25 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
11:30 p.m. EDT – “Sleepy Hollow”
Night 4 (Sunday, Oct. 30)
7 a.m. EDT – “Corpse Bride”
9 a.m. EDT – “Spooky Buddies”
11:05 a.m. EDT – “Scooby Doo”
1:10 p.m. EDT – “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed”
3:15 p.m. EDT – “The Addams Family”
5:20 p.m. EDT – “Addams Family Values”
7:25 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
9:30 p.m. EDT – “Sleepy Hollow”
Night 5 (Monday, Oct. 31)
7 a.m. EDT – “The Goonies”
11 a.m. EDT – “ParaNorman”
1 p.m. EDT – “Scooby Doo”
3 p.m. EDT – “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed”
5 p.m. EDT – “The Addams Family”
7 p.m. EDT – “Addams Family Values”
9 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
12 p.m. EDT – “Hocus Pocus”
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These are the most popular
costumes this year, broken
down in groups, by the National
Retail Federation
Children
Action/Superhero,
Princess,
Animal (cat, dog, lion, monkey,
etc.), Batman Character, Star
Wars Character, Tie: Witch &
DC
Superhero
(excluding
Batman). Frozen Character
(Anna, Elsa, Olaf), Marvel
Superhero
(excluding
Spiderman),
Zombie,
Spiderman.
Adults 18-34
Batman Character (Batman,
Harley Quinn, The Joker, etc.),
Witch, Animal (cat, dog, bunny,
etc.), Tie: Marvel Superhero
(Deadpool, Spiderman, etc.) &
DC
Superhero
(Wonder
Woman, Superman, excluding
Batman),
Vampire,
Video
Game Character, Slasher
Movie Villain (Freddy, Jason,
Michael Myers, etc.), Pirate,
Star Wars Character, Zombie
Adults 35 & Up
Witch, Pirate, Political (Trump,
Clinton, etc.), Vampire, Batman
Character
(Batman,
Catwoman, etc.), Animal (cat,
dog, bunny, etc.), Tie: DC
Superhero
(Superman,
Wonder Woman, excluding
Batman)
&
Star
Wars
Character, Tie: Ghost &
Zombie, Scary Costume/Mask,
Marvel Superhero (Iron Man,
Hulk, Spiderman, etc.)
Pets
Pumpkin, Hot Dog, Bumble
Bee, Tie: Lion & Star Wars
Character,
Devil,
Batman
Character, Witch, Superman,
Action/Superhero, Cat
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October Horoscopes
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18)
Aquarians tend to be artistic, with
a strong humanitarian streak and
fierce sense of independence.
Your ideal Halloween costumes
are inspired by kind-hearted,
visionary, or creative individuals!
Ideas: Frida Kahlo,
Phoebe
Buffay
(Friends),
Harry
Styles, Angelina
Jolie,
Holly
Golightly, Snow White
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20)
Pisces
may
be
extremely
sensitive, but they make great
friends! Their romantic nature and
escapist tendencies often lead to
a strong artistic side. Model your
costume after daydreamers and
creative spirits!
Ideas: Sansa
Stark, Willow Rosenberg (Buffy
the Vampire Slayer), Rihanna,
Marilyn Monroe, Alice, Luna
Lovegood
Aries (Mar 20-April 19)
Strong-willed, courageous, and
fiercely independent, Aries are not
afraid to fight for what they believe
in. Sure, it might come off as
aggressive, but these ambitious
individuals are simply trying to
achieve their goals! Let strong,
passionate characters serve as
your
costume
inspiration.
Ideas: Jasmine, Wonder Woman,
Angelica Pickles (Rugrats), Lady
Gaga, Rosie the Riveter, Arya
Stark, Gamora, Ariel
Gemini (April 20-May 20)
Geminis are social butterflies who
have tons of energy. They
struggle with mood swings and
indecisiveness,
but
they're
affectionate and flexible enough to
make up for it! Pick a costume
inspired by highly emotional
characters
with
bubbly
personalities.
Ideas: Harley
Quinn, Lumpy Space Princess,
Piper Chapman (OITNB), the
Weasley twins, Anastasia, Sailor
Moon
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Taurus (May 21-June 20)
As a general rule, Tauruses are
stubborn and extremely loyal.
Exhibiting
old-fashioned
tendencies,
they
are
also
practical, nurturing, and patient.
When picking a costume, choose
strong-willed,
open-hearted
characters who are fiercely
protective of their loved ones!
Ideas: Katniss Everdeen, Ron
Weasley,
Tinkerbell,
Rachel
Green (Friends),Brienne of Tarth,
Belle
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Cancers prioritize family (or
friends that they treat like family!)
over everything, which lends to
homebody tendencies. Let one of
these focused and hardworking
characters inspire your getup this
year!
Ideas: Elastigirl (The
Incredibles), Molly Weasley, Bella
Swan
(Twilight),
Ariana
Grande, Taylor Swift, Mulan, Red
(OITNB)
Leo (July 23-Aug 22)
Like their symbol, the lion, Leos
are proud and brave. If they seem
bossy, it almost always comes
from a good place — they can't
help having strong leadership
skills! Choose one of these epic
(albeit hot-tempered) costume
inspirations
for Halloween.
Ideas: Merida, Madonna, Harry
Potter, Daenerys Targaryen
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22)
You'll never see a Virgo churn out
less-than-stellar
work;
these
perfectionists are organized and
dependable!
Inquisitive
and
analytical, they've got a thirst for
knowledge that leads them to
constantly
strive
for
selfimprovement. Pick a famous
overachiever as your costume
inspiration
this
year!
Ideas: Princess Aurora, Monica
Geller
(Friends),
Topanga
Lawrence (Boy Meets World),
Beyoncé, Hermione Granger
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Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Represented by scales, Libras are
well-balanced
and
graceful.
They're extroverts who work well
in
teams,
so
choose
a Halloween inspiration
who
brings others together yet isn't
afraid to step in and lead.
Ideas: Blossom (Powerpuff Girls),
Kim Kardashian, Princess Anna,
Mary Poppins, Cinderella
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Scorpios
are
intense
—
sometimes to a fault. Driven by
passion, these observant folks
might act manipulatively to
achieve their goals. But what's life
without a little boldness? Choose
a fiery, passionate person to
emulate
this Halloween.
Ideas: Wednesday
Addams,
Pocahontas,
Voldemort, Katy
Perry, Alex Vause (OITNB),
Lucille
Bluth
(Arrested
Development), Helga Pataki
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21)
Sagittarians are eternal optimists
whose positivity affects those
around
them.
Vibrant
and
outgoing, people born under this
sign struggle with recklessness
and a fear of commitment.
Choose a risk-taker with a cheery
disposition for your costume!
Ideas: Lilo, Sirius Black, Princess
Leia, Jess (New Girl), Joy (Inside
Out), Rapunzel, Miley Cyrus,
Karen Smith (Mean Girls)
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)
Capricorns
have
serious
ambitions and aren't afraid to work
long and hard to achieve their
goals. Responsible, intelligent,
and patient, these folks can seem
controlling at times. For your
costume, choose somebody who
displays perseverance and a good
work ethic!
Ideas: Severus
Snape, Buffy Summers, Kate
Middleton, Tiana, Queen Elsa
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125 E Morton Street
Oakland City, IN 47660
812-749-6278
800-829-6143
JacksonAutomotiveOC@yahoo.com

Store Hours:
Monday – Friday | 7:00 am – 5:30 pm
Saturday | 7:30 am – 1:00 pm

Gina G Scott, EA

Sandra Cunningham

CUNNINGHAM TAX & ACCOUNTING
131 E. Morton Street
812-749-3670 Phone
Oakland City, IN 47660
812-749-4346 Fax
ginagscott@frontier.com
812-677-1074 Cell
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251 North Main Street
Oakland City, IN 47660
812-749-3700
Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm | Monday through Friday
Eyecare in Oakland City
“Service which is rendered without joy helps neither the servant nor the
served. But all other pleasures and possessions pale into nothingness
before service which is rendered in a spirit of joy.” Mahatma Gandhi
1.
Extensive eye exams for patients of any age
2.
Free eye exams for infants 12 months and younger through
infantSEE (infantsee.org)
3.
Screenings for all types of eye diseases (including but not limited
to) scans for
1. Advanced Retina and Glaucoma
2. Macular Degeneration
4.
Digital eye health scan
5.
On-site performance of minor eye surgeries (including but not
limited to)
1. Metal removal
2. Misdirected eyelash removal
3. Fiber glass removal
4. Treating scratches to the eye
6.
Complementary frame adjustments
7.
Time-saving contact ordering with shipping options & rebates*
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2016-2017

WoodWorks Staff

Back Row: Kylie Batey, Sydney Corn, Emily Smith, Kaleigh Ferguson, Abby Passwaiter, Jordan Badger, Roxane
Cauwet, Morgan Loveless, and Chatta Owen. Front Row: Brandon Skidmore, Alex Bates, Austin Allen,
Tyler Fleisher, Eli Schenks, Lathan Falls, Dalton Robinson, and Jordan Stamper

Black-Eyed Children (Urban Legand?)
Written by Emily Smith

The black-eyed children, or black-eyed kids, are an urban legend of
supposed paranormal creatures that resemble children between the ages
of six and sixteen. They are said to have pale skin and black eyes, and
some people say they even look plastic or artificial. They are reportedly
seen hitchhiking or can even show up on your doorstep. Witnesses say
they usually dress in blue jeans and a hoodie, or they are seen wearing
very old-fashioned, handmade clothing..
The black-eyed children will usually approach you while you are in
your vehicle or while you are at home. When they approach you they will
try and get you to let them in your home to “use the phone,” or they will
ask you to give them a ride because “they are lost,” and when they speak
it is in a monotone or almost hypnotic voice. When the black-eyed
children talk to you they will keep saying “Let us in, I won’t hurt you,” or
“This won’t take long.” No matter what you say to these children they will
not answer your questions or speak about anything else.
They will usually hide their eyes from you at first, and when you do not
agree to let them in, they will show you their eyes. When you see their
eyes it almost feels like you are in a trance. The children can only enter
your vehicle or home if you invite them in, but people often begin to agree
to their request or invite them in, even though the whole situation is very
unsettling.
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